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CHICAGO: A LOOK AT YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT FROM THE CHAIRMAN For the past two years it has been my distinct honor and pleasure to serve as the Chairman of L3. As my time comes to a close I can’t help but reflect on the tremendous growth and progress L3 has experienced. As we hone our vision, we have focused on the meaningful events, discussions and shared experiences that bring us closer together. I must thank my fellow board members, council chairs and founders for their unwavering support and commitment to building L3. Please join me in thanking Talia and Danny Bejarano, Diane and Ned Powell, John Flynn and Jim Steinback as they conclude their time on the Board. Many thanks for your time and insights. It has been a privilege to be involved with L3 during such formative years and I am confident it will only go forward with strength from here. - Paul Robshaw FALL 2011, ISSUE 3



L3’s inaugural Connection connected 35 L3 members for an intensive examination of and dialogue about how Chicago tackles issues we all face in our own communities. To kick off the three-day event, world-class historian Rolf Achilles gave an insider’s look at Chicago. Amid his vast knowledge of Chicago, he talked about Hollywood’s Chicago roots and the city’s vast (62-mile) network of underground tunnels. He later took several L3 members on a private tour of the Art Institute and Millennium Park that some called the highlight of the



trip. “Rolf Achilles, speaker at the opening session and conductor on Saturday’s tour, was fantastic.” L3 member Jerry McNabb said. “I would have loved to have had a whole day with him walking through the Art Institute. What a wonderful benefit of being an L3 Member.” Friday’s program focused on youth development, with a couple surprise treats. Guest speaker Kenny Ruiz talked with members about what the Chicago YMCA is doing for gang intervention and Secretary of State Jesse White



Cont. on page 2



COME “WEEKEND” IN ST. THOMAS Waring and Carmen Partridge invite you to join them in January 2012 in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands for the Winter East Coast Weekender. The group will explore the most important and surprising developments that might affect how we live in 30 years. “This could lead to interesting discussions of health, technology, law, governance, energy, economy, education, children and grandchildren,” Waring said. Between the beautiful locale and the intriguing discussions, prepare yourself for a stimulating weekend.



For more information, please visit www.L3.org/member/viewevent/85 1
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Above: Jill Kulhawy with Sandy and Bob Teitsworth Below: Co-host Chuck Frank with Mike Regan and Paul Comstock



continued the theme by talking about the Jesse White Tumbling Team. The tumbling team even showed up to demonstrate its impressive skills for the group. “What a terrific example of commitment to the youth of Chicago,” L3 member Vicki Sebastiani said. “He set a very high bar that most folks couldn’t repeat.” Saturday, members turned their attention to the environment, studying how Chicago tackles its water issues and how these methods can be attempted in other locales. According to L3 member Frank Rees, the “brilliant, unflappable, Charlie Wheelan, a



University of Chicago professor, presented a strong economics perspective of environmental policy.” In the afternoon, members saw first-hand how Chicago treats its water with a private tour of the Stickney Water Reclamation Plant. As members learned about youth development and the environment, we learned a lot about what L3 members truly hunger for discussion. The first event of this type (a Connection), the intimate number allowed for members to converse easily with one another. “I liked the size of the group,” L3 member Becky McLennan said. “People seemed to be engaged in all topics and discussions.”



EXPLORE THE FACETS OF YOUR ASSETS AT THE WOMEN’S GETAWAY By Connie Garrett and Peggy Howerton



ideal venue for learning and exploring ourselves and our INSIDE OUTSIDE UPSIDE environs. It will be a fun DOWN: Just what does this change of pace and style from mean in our topsy-turvy the western delights of the world? Come to Virginia and Rocky Mountains, which was find out! such a success for Getaway There are exciting plans #1 in 2010. We know you will in the works for a warm enjoy being an “insider” in Southern welcome to historic this gem of a city we love and Richmond from September appreciate. 19-22, 2012. Our capital Women have innate skills region has many hidden in seeking connectedness treasures which make it an and gravitate to offerings that



2



combine education and idea exchange with camaraderie. Our first Women’s Getaway gave us the opportunity to create new friendships in a relaxing atmosphere. We had three days of informative and enriching experiences, giving some of the women a new direction. Each person brings something special to the meeting and the friendships forged during a women’s getwaway have significant



and enduring “take-home” value. As your Virginia hosts, we hope to nourish these connections: coming together once again to energize our spirits and discover the best of who we are and what we can accomplish. You may register for this event online at www.L3.org/ member/viewevent/87 or by calling Lesley Mitchell at 512334-4671.



FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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SPRING RETREAT IN SAN FRANCISCO: THINK DIFFERENT After the recent death of Apple icon Steve Jobs, some of his more famous quotes have been popping up around the Web. In 1998, he famously encouraged the world to Think Different: “Here’s to the crazy ones. The rebels. The troublemakers. The ones who see things differently. While some may see them as the crazy ones, we see genius. Because the people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are the ones who do.” We want you to be crazy. We want you to be the troublemakers. And we’re headed to Jobs’ hometown of San Francisco for the 2012 Spring Retreat to draw on the innovation and different thinking for which the Bay Area is known. From May 2-6, we will highlight areas from which we see emerging innovation - biotechnology, entrepreneurialism and collaborative approaches to problem solving. You can expect a free exchange of ideas with leading area experts, open dialogue between members and FALL 2011, ISSUE 3



plenty of free time to enjoy the arts, culture and outdoor activities distinctive to San Francisco. Members who attended the last Pathway Home trip enjoyed visiting with the returned soldiers so much that we are now offering an optional post-retreat trip on May 7 to re-visit the Pathway Home in Napa Valley. If there are certain topics or activities you would be interested in seeing at the retreat, please let us know. Be crazy. Change the world.



Register online at www.L3.org/ member/viewevent/86 or call Lesley Mitchell at 512-334-4671 3
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NEW MEMBER PROFILES



Please welcome these new members who joined between June 2011 and Sept. 15, 2011 ANDREA AND ANDREW GREYSTOKE, London, England Born and raised in New York and San Francisco, Andrea was educated at Radcliffe College, Harvard University, The University of California, Berkeley and King’s College, London where she pursued undergraduate and graduate studies in mathematics. She married Andrew in 1970 and apart from a five-year period in New York in the ‘70s, they have lived in London. Andrea became the first woman teacher at St. Paul’s Boys’ School



and at King’s College School in London. She also spent a year as an investment analyst with Quilter, Hilton, and Goodison. She temporarily retired to have her six children but returned to education with her first major school project, the foundation of Abercorn School, London in 1987. Based on the success of Abercorn and her knowledge of the U.S. system and the New York market, Andrea opened the British International School of New York



in 2006. Following the success of this venture, she established the Abercorn International School in Austin, Texas in 2010. She intends to build a national chain of British international schools in the United States and is also looking at selected international locations. Editor’s Note: A bio for Andrew Greystoke was not available at press time.



JEANNE AND MICKEY KLEIN, Austin, Texas Mickey earned a B.S. in petroleum engineering from the University of Texas in 1958. While working as a petroleum engineer for the Continental Oil Company, he also earned a law degree from UT. He stayed on with Continental Oil as an attorney before beginning his own company, Independent Oil and Gas Exploration and Production, in 1969. He is a member of the Independent Producers Association of America and was Vice-President of the Permian Basin Petroleum Association. Mickey has remained deeply connected to his alma mater, serving on the Development Board of the University of Texas, as well as the Development Board of its elementary school. He also co-chairs the advisory board of the Texas Child Study Center, serves as the ViceChairman of the Board of Directors for Humanities Texas and is on the advisory council for the University of Texas Press. 4



Mickey and his wife, Jeanne, share a great passion for the visual arts and for education. They are extremely interested in museum operations, exhibitions and collections and are actively involved with several museums. They have embarked on a program to build a collection of contemporary art at the Jack Blanton Museum. The Kleins are also establishing their private collection and are working on commissioning artists to do installations in dedicated spaces. The Kleins envision a society with equal and quality education opportunities for every person. They have worked with junior high and high school students in mentoring capacities, as well as following up with college scholarships and assistance with technical training. They created an endowed scholarship for aspiring teachers through the University of Texas and the University of Wyoming. Additionally, Jeanne has worked for



three years with a research-based demonstration school at UT to develop curriculum for Social and Emotional Learning (SEL). Jeanne also serves on several boards, including: Development Board, University of Texas; Chancellor Council, University of Texas; Advisory Council, The University of Texas School of Education; Advisory Council, The Ransom Center; Committee of 125, The University of Texas; and the Board of Directors of Site Sante Fe. FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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BILL AND JULIE HOLROYD Cheshire, England Bill is originally from the Lake District in the North of the UK. He now lives in Cheshire with his wife, Julie, and his four children, Laura, Nico, Olivia and Harri. Bill started work with the hotel group Trusthouse Forte and the set up his own company (Holroyd Meek ltd) in Manchester in 1984. The company provided distribution services for hotel chains in the UK. He sold the business to Booker in 1995 and since then has been an entrepreneurial investor in a range of businesses. He recently set up a charity called “OnSide,” which is building state-ofthe-art youth clubs in city centers in the north of England. So far there are five clubs and the charity has raised more than £40 million in capital and revenue. He is a Deputy to the Lord Lieutenant of Cheshire (the Queen’s



representative in the county). Julie is from Royton in North Manchester. After completing her education, she worked in California and Miami as a nanny. She then returned to the UK where she



BRUCE AND NANCY ZIMMERMAN Austin, Texas Nancy and Bruce Zimmerman live in Austin where Bruce is CEO and Chief Investment Officer of the University of Texas Investment Management Company (UTIMCO), and Nancy is FALL 2011, ISSUE 3



CEO of the Zimmerman family. Nancy and Bruce have been married for 28 years and are the proud parents of Brett (19, a sophomore at the University of Denver)



joined Holroyd Meek Ltd as a personal assistant to the marketing director. In 1995, she married Bill. Her hobbies include running, Pilates, trekking, skiing and cookery.



and Tracy (16, a junior at St. Andrews). They are native Houstonians and lived in Boston for five years when first married. Upon returning to Houston for 10 years, Brett and Tracy were born. The family then moved to New York City for eight years before settling in Austin. Nancy graduated from the University of Texas at Austin, and Bruce graduated from Duke and received an MBA from Harvard. Bruce worked for Bain & Company, Texas Commerce Bank/JPMorgan Chase and Citigroup before



UTIMCO. Nancy worked in advertising for 10 years in Boston and Houston. Nancy is active in the Austin Jewish community as well as with the Seton Breast Center Initiative. Bruce serves as an ex-officio member of the Houston Endowment Investment Committee, on the Board of Trustees of the Commonfund and as head of the Texas Child Study Center Advisory Board. Nancy and Bruce are happy to have landed in Austin where they enjoy its live music scene and outdoor lifestyle. 5
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focus is on developing and supporting the organization’s more than 25 chapters and auxiliaries. More than 2,500 volunteers nationwide organize fundraising events, which raise more than $2 million annually. Since 1994, Yvonne has also served as president YVONNE FEDDERSON, and CEO of her late Paradise Valley, Ariz. husband’s company, Don Yvonne Fedderson has Fedderson Productions. devoted her life to helping Her responsibilities include needy children for more managing the rights of the than four decades. As a television programs he Childhelp co-founder, produced, including “Family Yvonne is involved in the Affair,” “My Three Sons” and development and oversight “The Betty White Show.” She of a nonprofit organization has served on the company’s dedicated to helping victims board of directors for more of child abuse and neglect. than 30 years. Yvonne, a Childhelp’s approach focuses graduate of the Pasadena on prevention, intervention Playhouse, has had an and treatment. Yvonne’s extensive acting career in



SARA O’MEARA, Paradise Valley, Ariz. Sara O’Meara has provided leadership in humanitarian service to children throughout the world since 1959. As Childhelp CoFounder, Sara is involved in the development and oversight of a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping victims of child abuse and neglect. Childhelp focuses on prevention, intervention and treatment. 6



As chairman and CEO of Childhelp, Sara is the organization’s key spokesperson and has primary responsibility for fund development and oversight of the organization’s business. She has served on the boards of international organizations concerned with child welfare. As a board member for the International Union for Child Welfare, she was the sole U.S. representative among First Ladies and ministers of numerous nations. She has also served as chairman of the International Alliance of Child Abuse and Neglect. Sara has received more than 100 awards for her service to children, including the Arizona Foundation for Women’s Sandra Day O’Connor Award in 2004.
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film, television and stage. She has been active in a number of humanitarian organizations, including the Assistance League, and the Mary and Joseph League, as well as several professional organizations. She also has served on the board of directors of Children to Children, Inc., the International Alliance on Child Abuse and Neglect, and is an honorary board member for The Dyslexia Foundation. Yvonne has received more than 100 honors and awards for her service to children, including the National Children’s Alliance’s Champions of Children Award, the State of California’s Legislature’s Woman of the World Award and the Women’s



International Center’s Living Legacy Award. She and Sara O’Meara have been given the Kiwanis World Service Medal, the American Ireland Fund Humanitarian Award, The University of California Riverside Chancellor’s Founder’s Award and Family Circle Magazine’s “Women Who Make a Difference.” Most recently, Yvonne, along with co-founder Sara O’Meara, have been nominated for the fifth time for the Nobel Peace Prize. Yvonne was born in Glendale, California and now makes her home in Paradise Valley, Arizona.



Others include an award for international collaboration to prevent child abuse presented by the Queen of England, a U.S. Department of Justice award presented by President Ronald Reagan, the Kiwanis World Service Medal and an award from the National Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs. She has been the recipient of several awards in Washington, D.C., including the National Caring Award and The Hubert Humphrey Memorial Award at the Touchdown Club, and the Lifetime Achievement Award at the National Charity Awards Dinner. Most recently, Sara, along with cofounder Yvonne Fedderson, have been nominated for the fifth time for the Nobel Peace Prize.



Sara was born in Knoxville, Tennessee and was educated at Briarcliff Junior College, New York; Endicott College, Massachusetts; The Sorbonne, France; and Pasadena Playhouse, California. Sara lives in Paradise Valley, Arizona. She has a son, John Hopkins. Her other son, Charles, died in 1988 in an auto accident. Sara also has two stepdaughters, Taryn and Whitney, and three grandchildren. Sara lost her beloved husband Colonel Robert (Bob) Sigholtz in 2005. Bob was a highly decorated Colonel who fought in three wars – World War II and the Korean and Vietnam wars. He was also the Athletic Director of Georgetown University.



FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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FROM THE BLOG The L3 Blog, www.L3blog.org, is updated regularly with organization news and announcements as well as features about our members. These are just a few of this quarter’s highlights.



Austin All-Stars featured in Austin American-Statesman Every year, The Austin AmericanStatesman’s Michael Barnes compiles a list of Austin’s most social citizens. We’re proud to announce that several L3 members made the All-Stars list, including:



Dick and Nora Lewis welcome a new grandson Dick and Nora Lewis recently welcomed grandchild #2, beautiful baby Asher, shown here with older brother Kieran, 3. The proud parents are the Lewis’ daughter, Morgan, and her



husband, Tom. Currently, Dick and Nora are blessed to have the whole family living near them in Green Lake. Congratulations to the Lewis family on their new arrival!



• Suzanne Deal Booth and David Booth • Eloise and John Paul DeJoria • Jeanne and Michael Klein • Lynn and Tom Meredith Additionally, several Austin members were recognized in additional categories. • Business: Eddie Safady • Charity: Donna and Philip Berber • Charity: Kendall and Ken Gladish • Charity: Susan and Craig Lubin Please visit www.L3blog.org to view the details of the list (including member affiliations) and to find the link to the Austin AmericanStatesman. FALL 2011, ISSUE 3



Jonas family engagement Gary and Roz Jonas are pleased to announce the recent engagement of their daughter, Rachel, to Adam Gilman.



New York where Rachel is a senior marketing manager for Cole Haan and Adam is a day trader. The couple are planning to wed in the fall of 2012.



The couple became engaged on August 5 in Nice, France. They live in



Please join us in congratulating the happy couple and their families! 7
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Bill Midon and partner start PossibilityU.com L3 member Bill Midon and his wife, Hilary, have four children. They have done the college application process four times. Bill also served on the board of a small college and saw that some graduates were leaving with heavy debt loads. “I had been through the process with my children and I had an awareness that high school guidance, if available at all, wasn’t the best quality,” Bill said. “I felt it was borderline improper that kids who have minimal or no experience in fact, had borrowing readily available and were able to build six-figure debt loads.” Bill decided to attack the issue of high school guidance counseling with one of his favorite things – Web-based service. Bill began to talk about an idea for an Internet service with an old friend, Betsy Peters. Betsy had long been involved in Web-based delivery businesses, most recently helping women get 8



through health challenges on an online site. “If I can change a 50-year-old woman’s diet online, using psychological tools, we can do just about anything!” Betsy said. “It’s really that concept of combining content and delivery on the Web that can be engaging and go at each person’s own pace and style.” Bill and Betsy saw an opportunity to work together and create a new method of providing guidance for high school students. Together, they spent about 9 months deciding what kind of organization they wanted to be, whether they were compatible as business partners, and what areas they wanted to focus on. Then, they dove in and started building the groundwork. The pair officially introduced their brainchild, PossibilityU. com. “We view it as a democratizing force,” Betsy



said. “The point is to simplify the process: Help families separate signal from noise and come up with a bestopportunity matrix that looks at acceptance, compatibility and financial aid.”



Please visit www.L3blog.org to view the rest of this article about PossibilityU.com. Ned Powell joins Defense Business Board function is to advise the senior leadership of the Department of Defense (DoD) on issues relating to management. There are two other senior advisory boards in the Pentagon, The Defense Policy Board, composed of former Secretaries of State and Secretaries of Defense, and the Ned Powell recently Defense Science Board, reached out to share a comprising about 100 of the top scientists in the bit of good news. As of July 11, he is officially a country. It is a voluntary member of the Defense position, with a six-year Business Board. term. We will meet four From Ned: “This is a times a year in D.C. and special advisory board to work on specific projects as the Secretary of Defense they arise for the Secretary and comprises 25 business of Defense and senior leadership of the DoD.” leaders. The Board’s FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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Philip and Donna Berber initiate Emergency Relief for Ethiopia Here in Austin, it’s been one hot summer. Every day we look at the sky and curse the lack of clouds. But if we think it’s bad here, it’s nothing compared to the extreme conditions thousands of people are experiencing in East Africa. According to the Guardian, more than 12 million people in Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia are in danger as a two-year drought has increased the price of food beyond what most families can afford. A famine has been declared in Somalia and many people are fleeing their homes in search of food, water and medical care. Austin L3 members Philip and Donna Berber, founders of A Glimmer of Hope, joined with other nonprofits recently to start



a campaign for emergency relief in Ethiopia. Philip writes: “When people, particularly children, are collapsing and dying because there is no food and water, you cannot just turn the page and turn a blind eye. This is a harsh reality that is not going away overnight.” A recent Austin AmericanStatesman article explains Philip and Donna’s mission and what is being done to help the suffering in Africa. According to the article: “The organization is raising $500,000 to bring food, clean water and other necessities to the drought-stricken area. So far, it’s raised about $150,000, including $100,000 of its own money. Another $50,000 will be matched by a private donor.”



Please visit www.L3blog.org to view the rest of the post. Print rights reserved by the Austin AmericanStatesman.



Marian Dozier named among Austin’s 2011 Women of Influence The Austin Business Journal (ABJ) recently announced its 2011 Women of Influence and new L3 member Marian Dozier was among them. According to a letter from publisher Lyn Chasteen, the inspiring 26 women honored came from one of the deepest and strongest pool of candidates the ABJ has ever seen. The ABJ quoted L3 President Tammy Hale as saying of Dozier: FALL 2011, ISSUE 3



“Marian has employed more than 3,000 people in our community. She’s helped hundreds create a career and quality of life, and she’s supported our community through her mission to help the working poor, children, athletics and University of Texas.” Please visit www.L3blog. org to view the rest of the clipping. Print rights reserved by the Austin Business Journal.



9
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MEMBER PASSIONS A section to feature stories about topics and causes L3 members care deeply about and how they are involved in these areas.



THE MCCANNS: Championing home and education for Zambian orphans Murray McCann was looking for something. His search took him through a promising opportunity that never reached fruition, introduced him to a “Zambian Mother Teresa” and ultimately immersed him in a passionate mission. “I had been involved in business and had a little success,” Murray said. “I wanted to get involved in something that was meaningful. I wanted to not just give money - because there’s lots of that - I wanted to get involved.” Murray and wife Carol found an organization (he asked it not be named) working on educational opportunities for children in Africa. Murray planned to build a trade school, if the organization would staff it. But the plan fizzled. Instead of having seven school rooms and a dormitory, it would have just two rooms. Rather than being in Livingstone, Zambia, as Murray believed, it would be farther inland. Filled with disappointment, the 10



McCanns parted ways with the organization. The McCanns had already booked travel to Livingstone and decided to continue with the trip, if only to tour Livingstone and see Victoria Falls. Then something serendipitous happened. While they were touring some local villages, Murray got to talking with their tour guide, who told him about a local woman they called their Mother Teresa. “What she was doing with street kids was absolutely enormous,” Murray said. “I told him ‘Gosh, I’d like to meet her.’” Arrangements were made and Murray met Ranji Chara. After moving to Livingstone from Sri Lanka with her doctor husband, Ms. Chara noticed swarms of children living in knock-down garages and scrounging for food. Moved, she began feeding them and dreamed of one day opening a school for them. “Good things have happened to her all along,” Murray said. “A tourist from



Sweden bought a building for the school. Someone else put floors in. Someone else bought desks. That’s how it started.” According to Murray, today the Ebenezer Child Care Trust and School has 380 students, an orphanage that houses up to 60 children in two dormitories and a nursery that has 15 babies. “When we showed up, she wasn’t pushy,” Murray said. “We had no intentions, but got this feeling of ‘You just have to help her.’” Now a major patron, the McCanns support the school financially, helping with the pay of teachers, and through other donations. Ms. Chara hopes to create self-sufficient individuals who have a trade once they leave the school. She added farmland to Ebenezer Trust to teach the children how to plant and work a field. The McCanns provided tractors, plows and other equipment, and the children help grow their own food and work with farm animals. “They are taught to work,



and the dignity of work,” Murray said. This coming January, Carol and Murray will visit the school and leave behind a special gift - their longtime assistant, Susan Schalin, and her husband, Grayson. While still in the McCann’s employ, the Schalins will stay at Ebenezer for three months, helping to set up a website and to organize the administrative affairs. “When I visit, I’ll only spend three days there,” Murray said. “I’ll only be in the way. With Susan and Grayson there for three months, it’ll make a difference.” The McCanns intend to visit the school every January. The smiles on the children’s faces keep them coming back. “I noticed when we were there the kids are so happy all the time,” Murray said. “They’re a family. They have a slogan there: ‘A place to call home and someone to call Mum.’ It’s really wonderful.” FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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COMINGS & GOINGS Many thanks to these members for attending the Chicago Connection. We look forward to seeing the following members at next year’s purposeful travel trips in Montana and Chile. CONNECTION Chicago, Illinois Sept. 22-24, 2011



PURPOSEFUL TRAVEL Montana July 2012



PURPOSEFUL TRAVEL Santiago, Chile November 2012



Tricia Berns Mike Berns Charlene Cassidy John Cassidy Paul Comstock Marian Dozier Chuck Frank Debbie Frank Nan Guslander Patty Kent Richard Kent Jill Kulhawy Robert Kulhawy Mike Levy Stephanie Levy Dick Lewis Nora Lewis Joan Litle Tim Litle Becky McLennan Bob McLennan Jerry McNabb Lynn Meredith Frank Rees Marlo Rees Jean Regan Mike Regan Paul Robshaw Eddie Safady Vicki Sebastiani Joanne Steinback Bob Teitsworth Sandy Teitsworth



Tricia Berns Mike Berns Charlene Cassidy John Cassidy Marian Dozier Chuck Frank Mike Levy Stephanie Levy Vicki Sebastiani Jim Steinback Joanne Steinback Bob Teitsworth Sandy Teitsworth Paul Robshaw



Linda Benge Charlene Cassidy John Cassidy Nan Guslander Richard Kent Patty Kent Jill Kulhawy Robert Kulhawy Mike Levy Stephanie Levy Dick Lewis Nora Lewis Becky McLennan Bob McLennan Frank Rees Marlo Rees Paul Robshaw Eddie Safady Vicki Sebastiani Jim Steinback Joanne Steinback



FALL 2011, ISSUE 3
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Member Application / Renewal 

Individual Membership: $10. Student/Parent/Retiree: $10 (Full---time students, retired educators, non---educator parents). School Group Memberships: $150.




















Minnesota GreenCorps Member! - 

The MPCA and MN GreenCorps do not discriminate with regard to race, sex, color, creed, religion, age, national origin, disability, marital status, familial status, ...




















EZ Member Directory.pdf 

Sign in. Page. 1. /. 2. Loadingâ€¦ Page 1 of 2. Page 1 of 2. Page 2 of 2. Page 2 of 2. EZ Member Directory.pdf. EZ Member Directory.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In. Main menu. Displaying EZ Member Directory.pdf.




















Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. Ð ÐµÐ·ÑƒÐ»ÑŒÑ‚Ð°Ñ‚ Ð·Ð°Ð¿Ñ€Ð¾Ñ�Ð°: Ð¡Ñ‚Ð¸Ñ…Ð¸ Ð½Ð° Ð¼Ð¾Ð»Ð´Ð°Ð²Ñ�ÐºÐ¾Ð¼ Ñ�Ð·Ñ‹ÐºÐµ Ð¾ Ð¼Ð°Ð¼Ðµ. Page 1 of 1. Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf. Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf. Open.




















Member Milestones RMGPAPPT.pdf 

Michael Craig. John Davies. Megan DeGrood ... Cindy Lombardi. Pam Nelson. Jerel Nielsen ... Member Milestones RMGPAPPT.pdf. Member Milestones ...




















OCPSA Member Schools.pdf 

There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. OCPSA Member ...




















MEMBER BUSINESS LOAN APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

... that administers our compliance with this law is the National Credit Union Administration, Office of Consumer Protection (OCP), 1775 Duke St., Alexandria, VA ...




















Board Member Vacancy.pdf 

disability in employment or the provision of services. Page 1 of 1. Board Member Vacancy.pdf. Board Member Vacancy.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In.




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Apr 17, 2017 - The ACF Career Center is the largest source of culinary jobs in the nation. Search for ... Francis Tuttle Technology Center ... Run-off Information:.




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Mar 10, 2017 - Please email your resume and a letter of interest in 150 words or less ... especially your email address ... Relevant Peer-Presentation Educational Best Practices. All CAFÃ‰ ... Update Profile | About our service provider. Sent by ...




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Mar 10, 2017 - Last Call for Certification Commission Submissions. ACFis looking for ... regions to serve on the Certification Commission for a three-year term.




















Rakefet Member Details Update Form.pdf 

There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. Rakefet Member ...




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Apr 17, 2017 - Search for jobs across the country, post your resume and set job alerts .... American Culinary Federation, 180 Center Place Way, St. Augustine, ...
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